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Vice President
For Advancement
Announced
James L. Forst has been named vice
president for institutional advancement
effective August 1, 1985.
Forst has extensive background in nonprofit development and public relations. He
has served as development director and
public relations representative for the Easter
Seal Society-St. Louis Region. He was fund
raising director for th e St. Louis Heal1:
Association. He also served several years in
marketing fo r the printing industry. Forst fills
the new position of advancement vice president. He will supervise the operations in
development, alumni relations and public
relations.
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Fontbonne Programs
Reaccredited
Two accreditation teams visited
Fontbonne College this spring and reaccredited progra ms for the years ahead.
The Commission on Institutions of Higher
Education of the NOlth Central Association
or Colleges and Schools recommended continuing accreditation for Fontbonn e College
programs on the bachelor's and maste r's
degree levels. The North Central visiting team
commended Fontbonne's progra ms for
serving regional needs "in a highly professional
and competent mann er."
The accreditation lasts for five years. The
next comprehensive eva luation is schedu led
for 1990-91.
The National Council for Accreditation of
Teacher Education (NCATE) reaccredited all
of Fontbonn e's education personnel programs until September 1. 1992.
The Accreditation Action RepOI1: released
by NCATE cited the rigorOl;s admissions
cri te ria and a n exemplalY system of advisement and cou ncilin g as two o r t he pr ogram 's
strengths in prod ucing high quali ty graduates.
The reaccreditation covers the Ea rly
Childhood Edu cation. ElementalY Teaching
Secondary Teaching. Special Ed ucation a nd
K-12 Teaching.

Dunham Assumes
Presidency
Dr. Meneve Du nham became Fontbonne
College's 12th president and flrst lay president
on July 1.
Dunham brings a vast amount of higher
education administration and development
experience to Fontbonne. She was president
of Clarke College, Dubuque, Iowa: from 1977
through 1983, and vice president of development at Mount Mercy College, Cedar Rapids,
Iowa from 1983 until her appointment as
Fon tbonne president.
At Mount Mercy she directed a twoyear three million dollar capital campaign.
While at Clarke, enrollment increased by 35
percent, gilt and gra nt in come doubled , and
the NOlth Central Association of Colleges and
Seconda ry Schools awarded Clarke a ten year
reaccreditation.
Upon accepting the Fontbonne position,
Dunh am said, "Fontbonn e is a gem in the
Catholic t radition of small coeducational
liberal arts colleges. I look f~rward to strengthening the relationship between Fontbonne
a nd t he St. Louis community."
She selved on the 1981 National Commission on Higher Education Issues. She was an
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invited participant at the 1983 Yale Conference on Excellence in Teaching and was part
of the 1983 Task Force on Iowa Economic
Development.
She has received research fellowships
from the American Council on Education the
National Endowment for the Humanities 'and
was twice a Rackllam fe llow. She is listed in
In ternational Who s Who in M1LSic, Wlw 's
Who in Amel'ica and the latest edition of
Who 's Who of American Wornen.
Dunham holds a doctorate in musicology
from the University of Michigan at Ann Arbor.
Fontbonne's presidential search began in
October when Sister Jane Kehoe Hassett CSJ
announced her retirement from the pre~i- '
dency after selving 13 years in office.
Inauguration ceremonies will be held at
Fontbonne in October. The events marking
th e arrival of Fontbonne's new president will
begin with a n all-college Mass, October 16 at
7 p.m., to be held at Ou r Lady of Lourdes
Parish. in Clayton. The ceremony of inauguratIon will be held on October 17 at 2:30 p.m.,
in the Fontbonne College Libra ry Quadra no·le.
A reception for a ll Fontbonne students, b
fac ulty, staff, alu mni, friends and invited
guests \-"ill follow the inauguration in the
Arnold Memorial Center in Medaille Hall.
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Richard U. De Shutter, vice president and
managing director of Monsanto Industrial
Chemicals Co. was elected to the Board of
Trustees of Fontbonne College in May.
De Schutter joined Monsanto Co. in 1964
as process design engineer. He was named
marketing director, Monsanto Industrial
Chemicals in 1977. In 1980 he became general
manager for t he Detergents and Phosphates
Division. In 1983 he was named general
manager, Engineered Products Division.
De Schutter assumed his present position
in 1984.
De Schutter serves on the boards of the
Chemical Specialties Manufacturers Association, the Soap a nd Detergent Association, and
the Marketing Advisory Board at Columbia
University, New York
He is on the St. Louis Children's Hospital
Development Board and has worked on fund
raising for the YMCA

Fontbonne Alumni
Recognized For
Giving
The Fontbonne alumni annual fund drive
was selected as a fin a list in two cat egories in
the 1985 U.S. Steel Alumni Giving Incentives
Awards Program.
The prog1"am recognizes efforts in p rivate
voluntary support for education. Fontbonne's
alumni were finalists in the "Sustained
Performance" and "Imp rovement" categories.
The U.S. Steel award is administered by
the Council for the Advancement and
Support of Education (CASE).
Th irty-fou r percent of Fontbonne's al umni
participated in the 1984 annua l fun d d rive,

Dr. William H. Danfort h, chancellor of
Washington University, received the first
honorary degree to be awarded by Fontbonne
College. He was awarded the degree of Doctor
of Huma ne Letters, L.H.D., and delivered the
commencement address at Fontbonne's
58th commencement on May 11 at Concordia
Seminary.
Danfo rth became Washington University's
13th chancellor in 1971. He is chair man ofthe
board of directo rs of the Danfo rth Foundation and serves on the boards of directors of
Ralston Purina Company and McDonnell
Douglas Corporation. DanfOlth is former
president of the Independent Colleges and
Universities of Missouri (1979-1981). He
served as the 1984 chairman of the United
Way of Greater St. Louis.
Danfort h's honors include the 1978
St. Louis Globe-Democrat Man of the Year
Award; the Annual Brotherhood Award,
National Conference of Christians and J ews;
the Newton D. Baker Award fo r outstanding
contributions to community health and welfare councils. He is a fellow in the American
Academy of Arts and Sciences and the
American Association for the Advancement
of Science.
Danforth's selection was recommended to
the Board of Trustees by the newly formed
Committee on Honors as part of Fontbonne
College's honors program. The program is
designed to recognize persons who exemplifY
excellence and achievement in various walks
of life. The honorary degree recipient is one
who exemplifies the ideals of Fontbonne and
has made a significant contribu tion to society.

Did You Know?
The following trivia questions were
gleaned from the brittle pages of yearbooks,
scrapbooks and files in the library archives:
1. Who was Fontbonne's ninth president"
2. In what year did Fontbonne stop printing
the yearbook?
3. When did the speech and language clinic
open?
4. What was George?
5. Which (current) department chairperson
received a knighthood for his work? (Hint:
The knighthood was issued by the
Republic of Italy.)
6. Who performed the one-man-show
"En och Arden," in 1965?
7. According to a predict ion in the
December 15, 1947 issue of Fon t, what will
the college be noted for?
8. How many Fontbonne alumni are there?
9. What is Fontbonne's newest degree
progran1?
10. On wh at floor is the Library archives?
Answers:
1. Sister Mary Alfred Noble; 2. 1962; 3. Feb. 11 ,
1974; 4. GEORGE was a campus publication
(illed with letters, poems, gripes and moans
printed every other week in the 1969/ 1970
school year; 5. Rudy Torrini, for his sculpture,
"The Italian Immig1'ant" on the Hill in St. Louis;
6. Don Garner; 7. Numerous dances (There
were 10 that year); 8. 6,205; 9. MBA; 10. The
basement, where treasures are always kept.
A trip to the Library archives can provide
the visitor with a better understa nding of the
college and its history.

HaU

These days, it takes know-how...
and know-why. A liberal arts
college whose academic programs
are pointed toward careers offers
that critical combination. In
nearly forty different programs
Fontbonne College in St. Louis,
Missouri, has the resources
you need to succeed.

Fontbonne
A New Look For
Fontbonne
Beginning fall 1985 the name Fontbonne
College will have a new look To represent the
college and its long-standing Catholic tradition, a unique presentation of the college's
name has been selected to appear in its publication and printed materials.
The name "Fontbonne" carries with it a
reputation for a quality, Catholic education
and an association with the Sisters of St.
J oseph of Carondelet. To more fully communicate this to St. Louis and other communities,
instead of using a graphic symbol to represent
the college, a graphic treatment of our name
will be used.
A bolder, yet more traditional type has
replaced the type of old. Additionally, we will
more clearly establish our Christian identity
and heritage by using a crucifix in the middle
of the name.
This stronger, new identity was chosen by
the administration of the college to more
accurately reflect the Fontbonne mission in
higher education today.
It is shown here on a new admissions brochure which will be sent to prospective
students.

VVords, VVords,VVords
Hmv glibly do we toss them off,
precious sel!-w mught jewels,
precious beyond diamond,
sapphire or pearl:
Minedfrom quickened breath,
warmed by channeled blood,
carried live m~ cur r'ents of airthey glmv to fmll m"fair.
Let us then nm~rish them w ith cam,
knowing their jim can rage
uncontrolled to devastating No
or cu,1(J(3d to simple Yes
can make a wm"ld of bleak distress
spin in giddy joy and b1i ng
a God to birth whi le angels sing!
Marce lla I'VI. Holloway. CSJ
English Department
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LOOKING BACK

1b SEE

AD:
THE FuTURE OF

FONTBONNE
By MARIE L. MCGEEHAN
The Fontbonne College Magazine spent
an afternoon earlier this spling with retiring president Sister Jane Kehoe Hassett,
CSJ, and as ked her to share some of her
insights about higher education and the
future of Fontbonne College.
FCM: Afte r 13 years in t he seat of t he
p reside ncy, where d o you see Fontbonn e
Co llege to d ay?
JKH: I think Fontbo nne has a defini te
role to play-a niche. It's a school which
honestly does give personal attention to its
students. We l.imit our offerings to what we
know we can do well. Fontbonne will continue
to flourish. I honestly do not see Fontbonne
becoming a ve ry large school. It needs to be
large r t ha n it is in terms of enrollment. (l hope
the new president) takes it from where it is
in terms of academic quality and moves on
from there.
I really expected that the time wo uld come
when colleges like ours, not just Fontbonne,
wo uld have an easier time. Instead, it's getting
harder and harde r. When yo u thin k of how
much of ou r income goes into the cost of
ma intaining t he institution, it d isturbs me so
muc h to t hink t hat t he p rivate sector is so
much in danger.
FCM: Based on proposed fInancial a id
changes, what is going to happen to higher
ed ucation?
JKH: I wis h I knew. If t he changes in
fI na ncial a id go thro ugh, the choice for students will be narrowed down to practically
zero. It will be p ublic instit ut ion or a community college. There are so many good small
colleges, but middle and lower income people
are not going to be able to afford it. We may
end up with a single ed ucational system,
except for t he Ivy's.

FCM: What function do religious colleges
serve? What is the role of religion in a college?
JKH: To a lot of the public, that religious
identity means a certain set of values - things
that t hey can get even if they do not belong to
that denomin ation. It says this is a group of
people who says we believe in some things and
here is what they a re. Thin king people these
days respect t hose wit h a value system. Th ey
expect the students coming out of those institutions have been touc hed by those part icular
values.
In t he '60's we soft ped a led a lot. I've said
t hat abou t my own term in office here. Th ere
was a period when we were deliberately
neutral. We were under the gun in the state of
Missouri because of the restrictions in student
fIn ancial aid in sectarian instit utions.
We did take out of our bylaws that aCSJ be
required to be t he p resident. We soft pedaled,
down-played our Catholic identity. In the
later '70's and into the '80's we've been much
more assert ive about being Catholic, being
sponsored by the Sisters of St. Joseph.
FCM: You've had experience marketing
colleges through t he Independent Colleges
and Universities of Missouri and the Missouri
Colleges Fun d. How do people respond to your
fund-raising calls?
J KH: People a re aware of t he squeeze on
colleges through t he daily papers; they are
beaten to death by requests fo r s upport. Cutting state and federal fun ds to a trickle will
bother all of us. Big corporations say they can't
do it all, in dividual donors have to do itit's like musical chairs. For the future we need
to keep some sort of balance. If we can
honestly say to business 'we are doing you a
tremendous service when we feed people back
into our local economy,' that we are preparing

people to carry on not only in business but
a lso in our cult u re a nd fo r social welfare a nd
so on, then I think we can entertain certain
expectations. There ought to be that concept
of stewardship, that aU this wealth and resources a nd so on is not your own, that it's
under your care and yo ur direction. For a
period of t ime you have to examine priorities
both as individ uals and as corporations or as
whole collections of in dustry a nd see what
yo ur responsibility is.
FCM: Are businesses going to s upport
teaching colleges? What is the role of nonresearch institutions?
JKH: We have to support the big research
institutions. Research m:ust be do ne; it is
absolutely essential. On the other hand if you
don't s upport instit utions that educate
teachers, where is the next generation going
to get that information? In this cou ntry we've
turned over all our ed ucation to professionals.
We've got to keep preparing them. You've got
to have p rofessionals taking care of ed ucation
just like t hey do in a ll other areas of our lives.
FCM: What role does your doctorate have
fo r yo u now?
JKH: The study of history teac hes you,
good or bad, nothing lasts fo rever. One's liberal
education prepa res you fo r that. You are
prepared for change, differences and new
emp hases. Education fails if we have 1985
graduates living in 1950 mentally- han kering
for t he good old days. Sure society's values
have changed. To hear people who hanker fo r
t he good old d ays to ret urn , we've fa iled wit h
those people. We need to keep developing
open-mindedness - that I always have more
to learn.
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FCM: Given your experience in higher
education, including the time you spent in the
U.S. Office of Education in 1971 under H.EW.,
what do you see as t he role of government in
higher education today?
JKH: It's going to have to be a negotiated
truce, a peaceful coexistence. Schools want
to remain independent, but we're not; we have
heavy levels of funding. Depending on the
general philosophical stance of whatever
party is in power, the federal government
.tends to meddle more or to stay out. President
Reagan's attitude is somewhat unrealisticnot just for education but in other social
programs. I don't think the federal government canjust say-okay this is it, we're with drawing, turn it all over to private. The needs
are so massive that private individuals,
groups, volunteer organizations, can't cover
all those needs and do all the things that need
to be done.

FCM: Do you think the federal government should be supporting financial aid?
JKH: Yes, I really do. If we are going to
promote the notion of an educated nation,
and we realize that there are levels of economic society where maybe even the lowest
priced education is people's way out of that
vicious circle of poverty, then I think the
federal government, who will give you your
smallpox vaccination if you can't pay for it,
ought to support education. I think that education is at least as important as health.
FCM: Since you first started, what ideas
about education have you found to be new,
or especially interesting'?
JKH: I've seen many changes: education
for adults; that college is not just for kids; that
whole notion of continuing education and
new careers; the phenomenon of people
moving from one to another.

The opportunity for women is tremendous. I particularly recall a woman who went
back to school through the PACE (Program
for Adult College Education) program here.
To see that woman at graduation-it was like
a whole new revelation of what is available; it
really was in1pressive. She just cried and cried
because she was so thrilled.
FCM: Can women succeed in the boardroom, without being present in the locker
room?
JKH: I'm not sure. I'm concerned that it
might take another generation for women to
succeed in the boardroom. In the next ten
years, women are going to make it by teaming
up with other women in businesses, law partnerships, etc. They'll be able to prove it to
themselves that they really have got it and can
do it. Then, when these women-run businesses
succeed, they'll have ~arned widespread
respect. I don't think women should have to
fight; it's a disgrace. Wejust have to plug away
at the 01' boy network.
But, I suppose that's another interview.
FCM

(Above) PRIVATE COLLEGE STRATEGIES:
George S. Greiff (left), Fontbonne board of
trustees chainnan, and Roger A Hebrank
(tight), board member, examine reports as
Sister Jane Kehoe Hassett, then Fontbonne
president, discusses college operations at
a fall 1984 meeting of the trustees.

(Left) GRATITUDE AND APPRECIATION: Sister Jane Kehoe Hassett, CSl,
greets well-wishers at a farewell reception
held in May and sponsored by the
Fontbonne College Alumni Association.
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ACTMSMIsA
WAY OF LIFE FOR
FONTBONNE ALUMNA
By JEF~'REY F. CLEVELAND
Activism lives.
Kathleen McGinnis (Kathleen McCoy,
class of '65) and her husba nd Jim are activists
- full time activists. A day at the office for the
McGinnises means a day of trying to bring
peace and justice to the world.
U.S. Catholic Magazine recently awarded
the McGinn ises the Steuben Glass Award for
working to eliminate sexism, one of several
a reas in which the McGinnises h op e to effect
social change.
Jim McGinnis is interested in bringing
peace to Central America, ending world
hunger, and other in ternationa l issues.
Kathy concent rates on sexism, parenting,
economic justice, and nuclear wa r. "Between
Jim and me, we have most issues covered,"
McGinnis says.
Th e McGinn ises practice a different type
of activism tha n the highly visible ma rches
a nd protests of the '60's. "Our activism is
more service oriented - helping people t han political," McGinnis said.
Another difference between the early activists a nd t he McGinnises is that, while most
proteste rs now tread other pathways, the
McGinn ises still wo rk for social cha nge. They
a re still activists.
Th e McGinnises operate the Instit ute for
Peace and Justice, a n education cons ulting
age ncy for teac hers and civic gro ups interested in resolving social issues.
The instit ute, located on Lindell Boulevard
in St. Louis, operates on funds raised th rough
lectures, works hops and the sale of books and
a udio/ visual materia ls.
"The best way to make a long te rm cha nge
is through the children," McGinn is said . "That
is why we work with the teac hers."
The institute has adopted t he motto - "If
yo u wa nt peace, wo rk for justice." McGinnis
consid ers nuclear war the overriding concern
in our tro ubled world, but believes the threat
will end only when t he causes have been resolved.
"Nuclear wa r is the big threat," McGinnis
said. "On the other ha nd, a solu tion to the
issue of economic justice could resolve the
t hreat of wa r. If we co uld figure out a way to
take care of poverty wo rldwide, we wo uld take
away a lot of the reasons for violence."
McGinnis says that activis m, to date, has
never perma nently resolved a global issue,
but t here have been victories, including the
pullout of U.S. troops fro m Vietna m, laws
gua ra nteeing civil rights, a nd boycotts or
lettuce a nd grapes by the Un ited Farm
Workers seeking fai.r wages.
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BLOWING UP THE WORLD: Kathleen McGinnis inflates a teaching aid for a wornshop on
"Children and the Threat of Nuclear War" sponsored by the Women of HO.P.E. United for
Economic Justice. The workshop was held in the East St Louis Public. LibralY.

In addition to their activism at wo rk, the
McGinn ises try to act as peaceful a nd just role
models fo r their three children in the hope
they will eventually share their parent's concern for social issues.
In "Pa renting for Peace a nd Justice," a
book co-written by the couple in 1981, the
McG in nises desc ribe a Good Friday "Stations
of the Cross" lesson they ga'v'e their child ren
to ma ke t hem aware of some of the wo rld's
injustice.
The McGinn ises explained to t heir child ren that they we re \·vithhold ing a to ken sum

6

from their federal taxes to protest increases
in defense spending and decreases in human
needs spending.
The family then to ured the rubble of
destroyed urba n homes, a condemned school,
the children's ward of a hospital, and the
coun ty jail (where a man was being held
unjustly). The fa mily also \",r ote protest letters
to t he p resident, t he IRS, a nd t heir congressmen and senato rs.
The McGinn ises defend this powerful lesson as a n example for their children that
cha nge is possible and that they can bring it
abo ut.
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-PRAYER FOR PEACE: Mildred Foster (right) leads workshop parlicipants in a prayer. Kathleen McGinnis(facing camera) hopes to spread
peace and justice through parents and teachers.
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McGinnis is pleased with the way her
children are turning out. "TIley don't do everything the way we hoped, but no children make
all the decisions their parents would like them
to make," she said. 'They are good kids."
The McGinnis children, Tom, 14, David, 12,
and Theresa, 10, are all adopted. McGinnis
says an inability to have children, not activism,
lead to the adoptions.
'The decision to adopt Theresa, who is
black and American Indian, involved a Little
more," McGinnis said. "Adopting her was not
a cause - a lot of people ask me if it was. The
fact is we wanted to adopt one more child and
Theresa needed a home."
Raising children under the banner of
peace and justice runs contrary to the peer
pressure the children face. 'The hardest thing
for the kids is the whole issu e ofmaterialism.
The other issues - racism, peace - they don't
crinlp thei.r style," McGinnis said, "not having
the things they want does."
The McGinnises own a two story, brick
home in Unive.rsity City. It is spacious and
modestly furnished - middle-class, right
down to the family dog. "It's not like we are
Living in poverty," McGinnis said. "It's just that,
if one of the kids wants a new shirt, we don 't
always buy it just because we can affort it."
Even for McGinnis, whose work for peace
and justice occupies most of her time, there
are occasional doubts about ever bringing
about meaningful change.
"I see what we are doing, then I look at
someplace like Guatemala and I think, What
am I doing.' It sure doesn't seem like much."
A letter-writing campaign to St. Louis
newspapers by the McGinnises and other staff
from the Institute for Peace and Justice has
resulted in vigorous debate on topics s uch as
U.S. support for apartheid, aid to the contras,
and what the McGinnises feel is the imminent
invasion of Nicaragua.
"Jinl calls it a war looking for a p lace to
happen," McGinnis said.
The Institute for Peace and Justice and
the St. Louis Interfaith Committee on Latin
America sponsored a student fund-drive for

children in Nicaragua The institute also sponsors witnesses for peace, who travel to that
South American country to obtain first hand
information about conditions there. One
program suppOited by the institute, "Playgro unds not Battlegrounds," collects money
from area school children to send to
Nicaragua to build playgrounds.
Their efforts prompted one letter writer
in the St. Louis Globe-Dernocrat to call them
ad Ie-brained supporters of the Sandinista
cause.
\\Then the Institute for the Study of Peace
and Justice first opened its doors on the campus of Saint Louis University in 1970, most of
its funds came from federal grants.
Jim McGinnis, then working on his doctorate, founded the institute with the help of
several instructors partly as a reaction to
killings of Kent State students by Ohio
National Guardsmen.
He applied for release from the Missouri
National Guard, fearing he might be called to
use his own weapon against student demonstrators.
"This was a time ofchal\enge to the ROTC
programs on campuses," Kathy McGinnis said.
"We said, 'If they can have ROTC, which is the
study of war, we can have peace studies.'"
In 1975, the grant money stopped and
Saint Louis University cut funding completely
for the institute. The McGinnises, committed
to the ideals of the institute, set up an office to
continue their work
"It's been a real faith step for us in many
regards. We've always been able to get enough
money to operate, but never more than
enough," McGinnis said.
McGinnis sees a trend during the past few
years for people to be less concerned with
solving social issues. Even those people for
whom social change opened doors are not
interested in activism a ny more. 'There are
many, many more American people who are
comfortable now. It's hard to be sensitive to
the needs of others when yo u are comIOitable.

7

"I should add that it doesn't have to be like
that. Some of the most sensitive and active
people I know are wealthy." These people are
too few in number, according to McGinnis.
She says there is no mold for activists doctors, lawyers and others contribute to the
institute and express their concern about
issues. "People need to assess their own values
and work toward what they would like to
change.
"In the sixties and seventies, people
thought you had to wear blue jeans and never
wear a bra to be an activist. That's not true.
You couldn't pick the activist walking by on
the street, even back then. A lot of them were
well dressed, working and had families."
The McGinnises, themselves unlikely look
ing activists, find conflict in their relative
affluence.
"Sometinles I sit down to read a novel and
I think, 'Some people never have the tinle to
do this,'" McGinnis said. "It could drive you
crazy if you let it."
The solution, says McGinnis, is to strike a
balance. "You can't just stop doing everything.
You do n eed to keep things in perspectiveremember what's inlportant."
For McGinnis, dedication to activism is its
own reward. "There's a feeling of integrity that
you are attempting to do the things you
should do. Attempting.' You don't always
succeed." FCM
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Photos by Mary Arunski
Mary Arunski earned her Bachelor of Fine Arts
degree this year at Fontbonne. Her photographs
have won several local awards, and were featured
in exhibits in the Fontbonne Gallery.
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Two CASES
FOR THE LAw
By MARIE L. MCGEEHAN
Two Fonlbonne alumnae, whose plans
for law school came inlo fruition over a
phone cal~ have made it to the top of their
specialties in the law field. Here, they discus their careers and the law.

MARGARET NOLAN
In 1982 Ma rgaret Nola n beca me the first
a nd only woma n a ppointed circuit court
judge in St. Louis County. For t his Fontbonne
a lumna, it was t he culmination of a dream s he
ha d s ince she was 10 years old.
"I would stay wit h my gra nd parents on
t heir farm in Kimmswick, Missouri when I was
about 10 or ll ," s he says. 'We'd always go by
t he civil courts building down town and I'd
look at it and I asked t hem questions about it
a nd decided t hen that I was going to be a
judge.
"I knew t hen wh at I was going to do. And
I'm very fo r tun ate to be a ble to do it. I'ts bee n
a dream of mine for practica lly a ll my life."
Watc hing he r wor k in t he co urt room a nd
in her cha mbers, one sees t hat Ma rgaret
Nola n loves t he law. She does her job wit h
compassion, fa irness a nd a great deal of
ent husias m.
"Lawyers rea lly care," says t he 1952
gra duate. "They have a sense of service
t hat most professions do not."
Nola n has practiced law fo r more t ha n 30
yea rs. Sh e has served as co un se l in aco rp orate setting, as a private pract itioner, and now
as a servant of the people of Missouri.
She is current treasurer a nd past board
member of t he Lega l Aid Society of Greater
St. Louis. She was t he second woma n in t he
100-yea r history of t he Missouri Bar Association to serve on its Board of Govern ors.
Given all her ex perience in (i'ont of a nd
behind t he bench, Nola n kn ows t he legal field.
"Lawyers are smart. I've neve r met a more
brillia nt set of people in my lile t ha n lawyers,"
s he says. "They really do care.
"They've been given bad press-even in
history. That quote by Willia m Sha kespea re,
The first t hing we do; let's kill all t he lawye rs,'
t hat's unfair. I can give you exa mple after
example of some poor old person wh o is
represented by so mebody who is getting
nothing or a lm ost nothing for what he or
s he is doing a nd it never gets in t he newspaper. I t hin k t hey (lawyers) a re reluctant
to toot t heir own horn."
ola n atte nded Saint Louis Univers ity
Law School at night along with F'ontbonne
class mate Rose Perotti. "Wh en I dec ided to go,
I called my fTiend Rose a nd told her t hat I was
going to apply. She sa id, 'Oh, yo u're crazy, it's
goin g to be too diffic u lt to d o t hat a nd wo r k.'
About a haU' ho ur later Rose called me back
a nd said s he was going to a pply, too."
Going to law school at night a nd wor kin g
full tim e was t he ha rdest th ing she's ever do ne,
acco rd ing to No la n. "I wo u ld not be a la wye r
except for a night school. I co uld not a frord it.
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YOUR HONOR: In her 1974 commencem enl address at Fonlbonne, Margaret Nolan quoted an
1873 Supreme Court d ecision that ruled women couldn't be lawyers due to their "p eculiar
charactistics, destiny and mission. " It allowed state legislatures to prohibit women from
becoming lawyers, lea ving those "energies and responsibilities" to the "sterner sex. "
There certainly o ught to be a night school in a
big c ity like St. Lo uis. I t hin k t h at o ne of t hese
schools has a n obljgation to make t ha t available to t he public. Tlw re is a need for t ha t kind
of fa cility."
After her appoin t ment to Divis ion One of
the Twe nty-first Ju d icia l Circui t, Nola n was
reta in ed in office by the voters of St. Lo uis
Coun ty under the non-pa rtisan court p lan.
Sh e garn ered 'yes' votes exceed ing 250,000,
ea rnin g t he most 'yes' vo tes of a ll ten
j udges I'llnn in g fo r rete ntion in November
1982.
"I led t he ba llot by a percentage of 73.3,"
says Nolan , "t he men were genera lly in t he
a rea of abo ut 70 percent." Her goa l to become
a judge was more a personal one th a n one

born fro m a fe min ist's d rive. "It's not easy fo r
anybody to get t his job, much less a woma n.
It's very difficult fo r t he men to get this job,"
says Nola n.
Her practica l view of t he law and its role
in society stri kes a resonant chord in t he hea lt
of t he public. "We do n't want to deny people
t he right to the courts. That's t heir constit utional right. But it has to be reasona ble. Some
of t he cases t hat peop le bring aJ'e just silly.
"People read it in t he newspapers-t hat
'get rich quick synd rome.' I have a practical
a pproac h to t he law. Save yourseU' for t he big
one- just in case it happens."
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Nolan is the first to admit the courts are
overloaded. St. Louis Coun ty, with a population of 1 million, has 20 circ uit judges. In
contrast, t he city ofSt. Louis has 23 judges to
handle cases for 400,000 people. The differences came from the massive '60s and 70s
population shift fro m city to coun ty.
"The courts are inundated," says Nola n,
"especially in domestic relations. Wit h a
divorce rate of 50 percent, we cou ld use three
more judges to handle the load."
The time lapse between the onset of legal
proceedings and the start of a t rial in St. Louis
is much s horter than other cities. However,
according to Nolan there are some t hings that
could be done to improve conditions. She
proposes establishing a family law court to
solve the overload. She cites im provements in
the county in civil and criminal trial starting
tim es, areas w here the bench sets trial dates.
Mandatory mediation before litigation is
another possibility.
"We've got to push," says Nolan. "I fin d that
if we don't pus h p eople here t h at cases don't
get settled, tried. Nothing happens. We've got
to push people to trial. The public expects it
a nd I think as a circuit co urt judge t hat's my
duty.
"The public expects delays. It's a way of life,
Delay. Delay. Delay. It is too bad. They ought
to expect more of us. Because t he potential
is there. We have excellent judges on this
circuit," she states.
Outside the cha mbers, a swarm of yo ung
lawyers await the judge to emerge from her
consultations. As Nola n enters the office of
Division One's court clerk, three of the lawyers engulf here with questions and papers to
sign. Nola n ch ats a nd jokes with each one as
they handle the day's business items.
Returned to the quiet of her chan1bers,
Nolan was enthusiastic. "It's like this all d ay.
You are constantly a part of so many different
t hings.
"I guess th at's why I like this so much. I
learn something new everyday at least five
t imes a day. Actu a lly I a m goin g to be really
one heck of a good lawyer when I get out of
here," she laughs.
Nolan says to be happy she has to be
s urrounded by t hings s he likes. "I've got good
friends, a good family, a good job. I've been
blessed. I really am. How many people get to
live their dreams?" FCM
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If someone had told Rose Norma Perotti
23 years ago when she grad uated from
Fontbonne College that one day she would be
handling trademark applications fo r one of
the world's largest chemical companies with
over $6 billion in sales, she would have just
laughed.
"Twenty years ago I would never have predicted I'd be here," says the English literature
major, "Never. It seems logical looking back,
but no, I never would have thought it."
Perotti, one of three United States based
trademar'k attorneys for Monsanto Co. sees
to it that products with Monsanto labels are
none other than the real thing from Monsanto.
"Trademarks are interesting to me. Most
people would be surprised at the tremendo us
impact on business and marketing involved
in this field." Perotti says.
Trademarks indicate the source and
manufacturer of a prod uct. Coun terfeiters
market an inferior product under the actual
manufacturer's packaging, catching consumers unaware. These goods are diffic ult to
detect and often are not d iscovered un til a
p roduct does not perform up to expected
standards. Wh en billions of dollars in sales are
at stake, product fo rgeries are not treated
lightly.
Perotti works with patent attorneys to
keep coun terfeit products off the mar'ket,
often involvillg long, intricate court battles in
coun tries with less soph isticated legal systems
than the United States.

AT THE TOP OF HER FIELD: Rose Perotti, one of Monsanto Co. 's three trademark attorneys,
is listed in J.VHOS J.VHO AMONG AMERICAN LAWYERS and J.VHOS J.VHO AMONG AMERICAN
WOMEN IN LAW.
"It's happening everywhere," says Perotti.
"Coun terfeit goods are widespread in every
ind ustry there is ... even in the medical field."
Some coun terfeit goods are to blam e for
helicopter crashes, says Perotti. 'T hey have
been detected in the space s huttle business,
in cough syru ps, chemicals. The problem is
worldwide."
"People just aren't aware of the things that
go on. They will be, however, as things get
worse, and as they happen in other industries,
such as pharmaceuticals.
"It could be very dangerous," she says.
Perotti also tean1S up wit h product
marketing groups to develop strategies to get
prod uct licensing in other countries. Says
Perotti, "It's like p utting a puzzle together.
Each country has different application
requirements, use regulations, and vary as to
the existence of any trademark legislation.
Multiply those complications by the more
than 100 countries in the world where
Monsanto mar'kets products, and the immensity of the job becomes evident."
"You never stop thin king about law,"
Perotti says. "It's a 24-hour-a-day jobtremendo us and complex."
Dealillg with trademark law was not her
goal w hen she grad uated from Fontbonne in
1952, Perotti admits. After practice teaching,
she decided to try something else, and worked
as a secretary at Sutherland, Polster & Taylor,
a St. Louis law fir m specializing in trademar ks,
patents and copyrights.
"I thought abo ut trying law school and
received a lot of encouragement fTo m my boss.
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When Mar-garet Nolan (a Fontbonne classmate) called me to say she was enrolling in law
school, I called her back to tell her I'd go, too."
chuckles Perotti.
"It's amazing how the little things
change the entire course of your life."
She worked fu ll-time and attended Saint
Louis University Law School at night. In her
class she said there were probably fo ur or five
wo men.
In law school, "there was never a free
min ute. It was something that I had to
commit to totally. You say you're going to do it
and do it. Dedicate yo urself totally and completely," s he says.
"Let the men take care of the farnily."
Perotti continued to work fo r Sutherland
after passing t he Missouri Bar in 1958, where
she specialized in trademark law. In 1971 she
joined Monsanto Co. to handle the same.
She is completely satisfied with her career.
"You should have never let me get up on my
soapbox on trademarks," Perotti ad mon ishes.
"I won't come d0W11 fro m it. I could go on and
on," she la ughs.
How is it possible to have a sense of humor
as a trademark attorney? "You must," Perotti
replies. "Just remember who you ar'e, where
yo u are, and what you ar·e."
~rh is if fo r me. This is my niche. I've
never wanted to do anything else." FCM
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DEAF CHILDREN LEARN
To 'HEAR' WITH
SPECIAL TRAINING
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St. J oseph's Instit ute for the Deaf has been
teaching hearing-impaired children since
1837. For most of the past 50 years, Fontbonne
College has been teaching t he teachers for the
institute.
Sister Jube Guillot, CSJ, Director of St.
Joseph's, is a Fontbon ne grad uate,98
percent of the teachers.
The institute enjoys an international
reputation for t he quality of its program and
its home-like atmosphere. St. Joseph's teaches
children all of the traditional subjects and
keeps pace with other schools. Its goal is to
place students in the mainstreanl schools.
Sister Guillot spent 25 of her 29 years at
SJI as a teacher. Teaching deaf children, she
says, requires an ab undance of patience for
instru cto r a nd pupil. "To watch t hem grow is
really exciting," she said. "I remember being
so t hrilled I wanted to th row a party when a
bttle boy learned to say a 'K.'
K, K, K, K, K. He's pu t so much into it a nd
yo u have put so much, it's like a milestone.
Once yo u've got the fou ndations, it's going to
be easier to build.
"To be able to watch a child grow is bke
watching a flower open."
Barbara Fields graduated from Fontbonne
in 1980 and went to work for St. Joseph's

almost immediately. To her first-grade class,
she is "Mrs. Barb."
Her class looks like any other class in a
Cathobc grade school. The boys wear blue
tro users and white shirts; the girls, red plaid
skirts and white blouses.
Hearing aids, of various sizes, are visible
in eac h ear.
"The whole class is at the first-grade level
in reading and math," Fields said. "We use the
same books as in a hearing school."
The children are sbghtly behind other first
graders in speech and language. Deaf children
must learn to speak withou t hearing others
speak
"Some of the children know sign language
when they get here, and they start to use it
when t hey tell me something," Fields said.
"It's the language they know best. When one of
them uses sign language to tell me something,
I say 'Is your mom and dad going to understand that? No. You have to talk. They won't
kn ow what this means.'" She feigned signing
motions.
Fields sympathizes with the children who
use their hands. "I'm Italian. It takes a lot for
me not to use my hands when I talk"
Using every skill she learned at Fontbonne,
Fields spends seven hours each day with the
children. The school day is divided into 20-

minu te segments, a breakneck pace intended
to prevent boredom.
In addition to teaching reading, writing
and arit hmetic, Fields sets aside several of
those segments each day to work one-on-one
or in small groups practicing language skills.
"Sometimes it's frustrating to not be able
to get something across to one of them," Fields
said. "I go home an d CIY and want to tear my
hair out and say, 'Forget it!' But I always come
back the next day."
Fields' biggest encouragement to continue is seeing t he progress made by her pupils.
J eff Olsen, one ofField's students, has been
at St. J oseph's two years. He is hard to understand- only when he talks too quickly. Most of
the time he seems like any other first-grader.
Stan Olsen, a Denver, Colorado, insurance
broker, visits St. Joseph's almost evelY six
weeks. His praises the progress made by his
son, Jeff. "There are a lot oflads out there with
hearing aids who might as well not have them.
They don't know how to use them," Olsen said.
"Jeff has learned to use those hearing aids.
He doesn't like to be without them. They are
his bnk to the hearing world."
Jeff has been in deaf edu cation programs
since he was eight months old. The Olsens sent
him to St. Louis at age five.
"When you first go to the hospital and fmd
out he's deaf, they don't tell yo u there are all
these options for deafness," Olsen said. Olsen
learned about the oral/ auditOIY method of
teaching deaf children. That method uses
powerful hearing aids and bp reading to allow
the child to "hear" a nd speak well enough to
lead a normal life.
Olsen said his son's hearing aids produced
soun ds that are unlike what most people hear.
"It's not bke glasses, where yo u put them on
a nd say, 'I can see.' You have to learn to use
them."
The oral/ auditOIY method has been used
at St. J oseph's more than 50 years, and taught
in Fontbonne's deaf education program since
its inception in 1960.
All Fontbon ne deaf education majors a re
familiar with the institute, because they serve
several practicu ms there before graduation.
Olsen said he didn't know much abo ut
Fontbonne, but he says he is grateful fo r the
teac hers produced by the college. "These kids
are fantastic. They have done wonders for J eff.
He has made so much progress in the time he's
been here, sometinles it's hard to bebeve.

ssssssssssSS'sssSS's.- Barb Fields shows
Megan Larson how an "s" sound feels when
it is spoken.
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"We are taking J effout of here at the end
of this year, and it's a ll for good. Th ey have a
special school in Denver that we are going to
put hLm Lnto. He could not have gone there
without what he's learned here."
Fields, one of Jeffs teachers, credits her
courses at Fontbonne with enabILng her to
teach the deaf successfully. "I have used every
course I had at Fontbonne, almost every lesson," she said, "All of my classes involving the
deaf were fantastic. The traLning program was
really super."
Fontbonne offers one of the few four-year
undergraduate deaf education programs Ln
the country. The practicums at St. Joseph's
Institute begin with a recreation segment Ln
which students work with deaf children in a
non-academic settLng, such as dormitories
and playgrounds.
As a junior, the deaf education major
works as a tutor for the deaf children two
hours each week. As a senior, the student
works as a teacher one-half day five days a
week for the entire year.

Students are evaluated several tLmes each
year to determLne if progress is beLng made.
Fields so Lmpressed the staff at SJI, she
was hired at the end of her senior year.
With her pupils, she demonstrates an
almost endless patience, helpLng them
practice sounds over and over, she sounds as
lively at the conclusion as at the beginnLng.
"Spa"

"Spa," Clayton McAboy responds. The
lesson has been goLng on almost 20 mLnutes.
"Spoo, spoo .. . spoo, spoo, spoo."
"Spoo, spoo .. . spoo, spoo, spoo."
Fields contLnues the lesson. "I eat soup
with a ..."
"I eat soup with a spoon," Clayton Lnterrupts. He is bored with the repetition. He
glances out the window, at the floor, at his
hands.
"What else do you eat with a spoon?" Fields
asks?
No answer.
"Do you eat hot dogs with a spoon?"
"No," Clayton asks. A smile spreads across

his face - a break in the routLne at last. "I eat
ice cream with a spoon."
"What kLnd of ice cream do you like?" Fields
asks. The lesson is comLng to an end.
"I like all ice cream. Wh at kLnd do you like?"
"] like coffee ice cream and banana ice
cream," Fields says.
Clayton is stunned - his eyes open wide in
disbelief. "Coffee?" he asks. He makes pourLng
motion with his hand,
Before long the session is over.
Clayton is one of the best spealdng children Ln Fields' class. "He has more residual
hearLng t ha n most, but he still has to work
ha rd to speak well," Fields says.
WorkLng hard is far from the minds of
Fields's students. The school year is almost
over and summer vacation is near. For the day
students, those who go home each night,
summer vacation means the same thLng it
means to most school children. But for the
resident students, summer vacation means
they can go home for the first tLme Ln months.
"Their mLnds are already home," Fields said.
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THE BRICKS: Carolyn, Larry and Kelby Brick are all deaf, but able to communicate with the hearing world.

Photo by Jeffrey F. Cleveland

What Is It Like To Be Deaf?
The first Lndication that the occupants of
"The Brick House" are deaf is the doorbell.
A note taped next to the button Lnstructs
visitors to push and hold it for five seconds.
Inside the house, lights flash off and on as the
chLmes sound.
Larry Brick is deaf, as is his wife Carolyn
and son Kelby, 13, a recent graduate of St.
Joseph's Institute for the Deaf. All are preILnguaily deaf, havLng lost their hearLng Ln
infancy before they could learn to speak.
Brick's two other sons, Gary, 21, and David,
20 can hear.
Larry Brick explaLns why someone who is
"dear uses hearLng aids as he, Carolyn and
Kelby do. "Hardly anyone is 100 percent deaf,"
he said. "There is almost always some residual
hearLng. In mild hearLng loss, typical of the
elderly, they lose hearLng across the range.
They get a hearLng aid and they can understand what's said.
"With profound (severe) deafness, there is
quite a bit of loss Ln the low frequencies and it
gets worse and worse Ln the higher frequencies. It's like a piano beLng played softer and
softer as it goes up the scales."

HearLng aids amplify sound uniformly
across the frequencies, bringLng the low frequencies up to sufficient volume to be heard,
while the higher frequency sounds remain
inaudible to the deaf.
"The problem is, when people speak, the
vowels are the lowest sounds produced," Brick
said. "That means the vowels are the only
sounds the deaf child hears."
Most of the consonants must be filled Ln by
lip read Lng, accordLng to Brick.
Brick and his wife speak well and seem to
hear well. They both read lips well, but they
say it is hard work.
"You have to look at this little area the
whole tLme," Carolyn Brick said, form Lng a
circle around her mouth with her fin gers. "It's
hard to do for a long tLn1e."
Her husband said read Lng lips is made
even more difficult because so many words
look alike on the lips. "You have to understand
that 40 percent of lipread Lng is guesswork,"
Brick said. ''When someone is speaking, you
have to pick up the word you're not sure of
and remember it until the end of the sentence
to see if it makes sense. It can really ma ke yo u
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tired."
Carolyn Brick said some deaf children
don't want to admit they can't hear, and many
believe others won't notice. "They don't know
that they sound funny - not normal - to the
hearLng child," she said. Sometimes the deaf
are mistaken for being retarded because they
don't understand what's said.
Larry Brick says he is probably one of the
best lip readers in the country, but says he is
lost Ln group conversation. "I miss about threefourths of what is said Ln a group." Brick
says he can't scan the faces quickly enough
to see who's speakLng.
Many people do not form words on the lips
correctly or mispronounce words, compoundLng the problems of the lip reader.
Deafness is somethLng the Bricks accept,
live with and laugh about. "I read somewhere,"
Carolyn Brick said, "that a child in the womb
can hear you speak, and that you should read
Shakespeare and play great music works. I
wonder if a deaf child Ln the womb would turn
out smarter if you signed to hLm." FCM

Parents are in t own and m any spend t heir
days at t he instit ute t alking to t eachers and
peering in t o classr ooms to see wh at Life is Like
for t heir children.
Separation is the most difficult asp ect for
m any paren ts, according t o Sist er Guillot.
"Whenever p ossible, w e encourage t he family
to move t o the area," she said . "I t's easier on
th e child to have parents and brothers and
sisters to go home t o."
St. Joseph's has a dormitOlY t hat houses
pre-schoolers throu gh eighth-graders.
Edvvin A. Burt on was a vice-president in a
company in Mobile, Alabama, w hen he and
his wife, Genie, decided to send th eir six-yearold daughter , April, to S.]I.
"We sent her up as a boarder for two years.
F'inaLly, we decided we couldn't st and t he
separ ation," Bu r ton said.
Burton's family moved to St. Louis in
March, 1984, w hile he continued working i.n
Alabama fo r th e next t hree months. He made
frequent trips to St. L ouis in sear ch of a j ob.
Burton worked weekends as a landscaper
to help m ee t th e costs o f runnin g two hou seholds, and sending Ap ri.l to t he inst itute. He is
now Dir ect or of Industrial Relations for
Sout hwest Mobile Systems Corporation. He
says th e move was wort h th e trouble.
"I looked at all t he schools down So ut h and
d id not see o ne I liked ," Bu r ton sa id. He gr ew
up with two people who had at t ended St.
Joseph's.
"I t hi.nk St. Josep h's is one of t he top two
schools in th e nation, as far as I'm concerned ."
Burton sa id he also Likes St. Joseph's
because it is a Catholic school and prepares
chi.ldren to receive t he sacrements.
Bu rton's other daughters, Alisha, 13, and
An gela, 11 , at tend area high schools. Th ey
agreed th at movi.ng to St. Louis was hard on
t hem but worth it. Said Burton , "Vi e were so
happy to be a w hole fam i.ly again, it overcame
anyth ing."
By t he time April Burton graduates, SJ I
m ay have changed substantially.
Th e num ber of deal' children is declining
as t hose left deaf from t he 1964 rubella
epidem ic matu re. Public schools are increasing t heir servi ces to deaf child ren under
federal mandate.
To accomodate t he redu ced numbers of
ch ildren applying to th e in st it u t e, SJI is looking ahead to a changing ro le, possibly accepting children with other minor handicaps.

(

--Sister Gu i.llot, w ho will conclud e her fouryear t erm as d irector t his summer , says t he
school is reassessing its role. "We have a task
force looki.ng at t he question of how many
deaf children t here are t hat we can serve, and
wh at other areas w e can serv e."
Whatever St. Joseph's Institute undertak es, Barb F'ields says sh e wo ul d like to be a
part of it. 'W e have t his facility. We have t hese
t eachers, who are a wealth of knowledge," she
said, "I'm not sure what d irection th e institute
wiJJ go bu t there are other needs we could
selve. Th ere's a need fo r counseling of t he
deaf. Th er e are elderly hearing inlpaired we
cou ld help. Even m ainstreamed high sch ool
and college studen ts still need tutorin g t o
keep up w ith th eir stud ies.
"Th is is aspec ial p lace. I want to be a par t
of it, whatever t he school is doing. Th ere's not
much m oney i.n teachi.ng t he deaf, but t he
emotional r eward certain ly is t here." FCM

29 tEARS IN DEAF EDUCATION: Sister
Julie Guillot, CSJ, director of St. Joseph's
Institute for the Deaf. "... like watching a
flower open. "
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WE ARE THE WORLD: Bruce Springsteen
( Keith Cassell), Michael Jackson (Hitesh
"Winky" Gupta), Stevie Wonder (Clayton
McA boy) , a nd Billy Jo el ( Jason Colem en)
prepare to take the stage at the SJI Awards
Night, marking the end of the school y ear.
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THE PROCESSIONAL BEGINS: Commencement marshalls Bert Ba17Y, instructor inforeign language, and Lynne Shields,
instructor of communication disorders,
lead soon-to-be graduates into the
Concordia Seminary Fieldhouse.
William H. Danforth, Chancellor of
Washington University, received the first
honorary degree awarded by Fontbonne
College at its 58th commencement ceremonies held at Concordia Seminary on
May 11. Excerpts from his address follow.
A predecessor of mine, as chancellor of
Washington University, was Arthur Holly
Compto n, a Nobel Prize winner in physics.
He was called upon during World War II to
lead the development of the first nuclear
chain reaction under Stagg Field at the
University of Chicago. Out of this chain react ion , of course, came t he atom bomb and the
nuclear power plants of today.
Arthur Compton was deeply concerned
about how mankind would use this new
power. He was not despairing. He believed
that human beings could do something about
their problems. He had a favorite piece of
sculpture. The bottom was a rectangular
piece of stone. Out of this block of stone came
the torso of a man. The man had a han1mer in
his right hand and chisel in his left. He was
completing the task of chiseling himself out
of stone. He was helpin g to create himself. He
was no passive spectator, standing idly by,
letting events happen to him, letting the
trends take him where they might. Rather, he
was an active participant in his own destiny.
If there is any message that I should like
to leave today, it is that the challenge of yo ur
life is to take charge of yo urself, to create
yo urself, to be an active participant in yo ur
own d estiny and that of the world, to dream

yo ur dreams and t hen to work to ma ke them
come true.
When one sees a s uccessful life, one may
forget that the life did not just happen. It was
created, as symbolized in the statue that
meant so much to Arthur Holly Compton.
The life was created in part by the individual's
carv ing out his or her own destiny by hopes,
by dreams, by goals, by inspiration a nd by
pers istence with which one keeps at t he project. The creation of life is never ending. None
of us has completed our character. If we stop
now, we will always be unfulfilled and
incomplete.
The future is not totally within your
control, but what ha ppens will be determined
in large part by what yo u do in the present, by
what yo u decide is worthwhile, on what yo u
set your heart. Nobody else can set your heart
for you any more than anyone can eat for yo u
or learn for yo u. It is your responsibility.
Each of you will have to work out your own
destiny. But let me mention four areas to
which I think you should give special attention
in carving out yoLir own life.
The Development oj Your- Mind. The developm ent of yo ur mind is t he major reason for
which you went to college. You are all bright
yo ung people. But college can only speed you
on the lifelong process of development of the
mind. If you stop growing now, you will be
hopelessly out of date in a decade. You have
probably 60 more years of life a head of you.
Do not let your mind atrophy from disuse but,
rather, add something to your store of
knowledge of each week Make yo urself a plan
and stick to it. The rewards will be great.
Yo'Ur- R elationship with Others. Your
dreams must not be self18h. Albert Schweitzer
said: "You don't live in the world all alone. Your
brothers are here, too." The creation that yo u
make out of yo ur life must be for others, not
just for yo urself. You must be strong, for
others will need yo ur strength.
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If you build your life this way, it will be like
casting bread upon the water that returns
again to yo u. If yo u are afriend,You will have
friends. You are a social being. If you are at
peace with others, you will be at peace with
yourself.
Yo'Ur- Physical Health. You might expect
a physician to emphasize physical health, and
I shall. I cannot overestimate its importance.
You can point your automobile in the right
direction, but you've got to have a good engine
and transmission if yo u are going to get anywhere. If you are carving out your own
destiny, you don't want your chisel to slip, that
error will remain a part of your life from then
on. You don't want your mind clouded as you
are creating what is yours alone to create;
your own life, your own future. On the other
hand, it is wonderful to see the vitality, the
energy, the clarity of mind that good physical
health can foster and preserve into old age.
Your- R eligion and YOU?- R elationship to
Your-self. Are you wOlthy of the best that is
within you? Are you true to your own dream?
To yo ur own beliefs? To your own heritage? Do
yo u have the faith and confidence that will
carry yo u through hard times? Or are you
blown this way and that, changing your opinions as you would change your clothes with
each differing fashion? Do you live up to the
best that is within you?
I can't read the future. I really don't know
what this class will be doing four year's from
now or 25 years from now. But I do know that
there will be a future and that yo u can affect
it. I do know that what you are doing today,
in 1985, the cha racter that you are carving out
for yourself, will determine what you will be
tomorrow, and the next day, and the next. I
do know that what you dream is in1portant
and that it is doubly important that you draw
inspiration from those dreams to carve out a
character and a life of which you can be
proud. FCM

DANFORTH'S CHARGE: ".. . dream your dreams . . . work to make them come true. "
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STUDENT FINANCIAL AID
BUDGET CUTS:

INSULT To INJURY
By SUSAN YATES-BROWN

The yearly roller coaster ride in the federal
commitment to funding student aid progr ams
has apparently bottomed out to a near status
quo starting point. Congress has remolded the
original Reagan proposals for the 1986-87
academic year into less devastating options,
but who can predict what dips and curves
lie ahead?
Why should student fmancial aid programs be subject to such an uncertain future
at all? If one agrees with the Reagan administration that no sacred cows exist in our
domestic programs, then only one question
remains: how "equal" the sacrifice from each
special interest? The rationale behind the
proposed cuts has added unnecessary insult
to the injury of this potential sacrifice. While
rhetoric aimed at farm ers and social security
reCipients was relatively light, students and
the institutions of higher learning they attend
were accused of laziness, thievery and greed
during the fiscal '86 budget battle.
Secretary of Education William Bennett's
call for students' divestiture of cars, stereos
and vacations to compensate for their loss of
aid funds stunned the educational community. Such statements are sin1ply untrue in the
real world. Cars are usually rattle-trap jalopies babied back and forth to campus evely day.
Stereos are most commonly revamped remnants of the family hi-fi and vacations find
most studen ts basking in the heat of a Burger
King grill.
National student loan default rate statistics are the top weapon in student aid cut
threats and are paraded before us as examples of student thievery and institutional
abuse of aid programs in general. It is quite
true that some students default on their

loans. Most students pay them back. Many
borrow reluctantly, only agreeing to sign the
promissOlY note after being reassured that
they can be relieved of the debt burden by
prepaying their loan if possible. Some colleges
have higher default rates than others. Most
take their obligation of ins uring student loan
repayment velY seriously, hiring employees
whose sole function is collecting student
loans.
The Reagan administration rationalizes
the proposed cuts by asserting that too many
families without "need" have been greedily
reaping the benefits of the student aid system.
Need is a relative term that is hard to measure.
Income and assets become fuzzy measuring
tools when placed against family size and
indebtedness. Not only has student family
income been attacked with regard to "need,"
so has the studen t's right or need to attend a
higher cost private vs. lower cost public college
or university. Such posturing not only implies
a lack of knowledge about the varying quality
within the higher education system in general,
it also smacks of an attempt to bring about a n
overt form of social and economic class stratification .
Bennett has asserted that educational
costs would not have risen as dramatically in
the past few years had not college and university administrations been able to rely on
federal aid dollars to feed their cotTers. While
ignoring the influences of inflation, increased
salalY demands and a competitive educational market place that calls for increased
outputs in programs and services, Mr. Bennett
is extremely presumptuous to think that any
but the most desperate of educational insti-
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tutions would deliberately choose to increase
their dependence on a system of funding so
unpredictable as that of student aid programs.
Perhaps the largest insult la unched
against students, their families, and institutions of higher learning in the ongoing battle
has been the tendency to fell the entire
orchard in lieu of handling the few rotten
apples within the student aid programs. Since
we all know t hat students default on loans,
claims the Reagan administration, we must
cancel the entire Nation al Direct Student
Loan Program. Since we cannot devote ourselves to the task of evaluating underlying
variables such as family size and indebtedness, assert various members of Congress, we
will institute family income ceilings for gr ant
and loan eligibility. Since there may be a few
colleges who intentionally inflate their costs to
suck up federal dollars, cite other influential
persons, we "\fill require a standard student
budget for all institutions of higher learning
across the country.
Granted these proposals have been temporarily tabled in favor of less drastic compromises. Yet, the danger for future cuts remains. Now and in every future budget process, these destructive forces a nd the unfair
rationale behind them must be countered
with heavy doses of grass roots reality and
intolerance for disparaging stereotypes
directed at beneficiaries of student a id programs. FeM
Susan Yates-Brovvn is Director of Student
Fin a ncial Aid at Fontbonne College. She
frequently conducts workshops and speaks
on fm a ncial aid programs.
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